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Ephemeral wetlands on Nocoleche Nature Reserve in north-western New South Wales flooded 
and dried three times between October 1985 and October 1988. Forty-nine species of waterbirds used 
the wetlands. Maned Ducks and Grey Teal bred in each of these flooding events, and laid at all times 
of the year except late summer. Other waterbirds, including Black Swans, Pacific Black Ducks, 
Australasian Shovelers, Pink-eared Ducks, White-faced Herons and grebes, bred during one or two 
of the flooding events. Some Maned Ducks bred in spring on permanent water. The Paroo River 
flooded four times during the study, but its overflow areas were not filled long enough to allow most 
waterbirds to breed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Although the semi-arid, north-western region 
of New South Wales can be dry for long periods. 
it provides large areas of waterbird habitat when 
rains come. flooding rivers and creeks fill 
associated ovl'.rflow lakes and swamps. the many 
claypans and depressions fill from local runoff, 
and waterbirds move into these newly filled wet
lands. An opportunity arose to observe how and 
when waterfowl (Anatidae) and other waterbirds 
use these ephemeral wetlands at Noeolcehe 
Nature Reserve (Fig. I) between April 1985 and 
October 1988. The specific aims of the study 
reported here were. firstly. to determine how and 
when waterbirds. particularly waterfowl, used the 
wetlands on Nocolechc Nature Reserve, and 
secondly. to determine the relative effects of time 
of year and wetland dynamics on waterbird nest
ing patterns in north-western New South Wales. 
This study was carried out in association with a 
study on the breeding ecology of Maned Ducks. 
which will be reported later. 
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STUDY AREA 

Nocolcche is a 74 728 ha Nature Reserve. 190 
km west of Bourke on the Paroo River (29°52'S, 
144°10'E) (Fig. 1). It covers sections of the 
Kulkync Creek. Cuttaburra Creek and Paroo 
River tloodrlains. their numerous channels and 
swamps, and an extensive sandplain which con
tains many small claypans and deprl'.ssions (Fig. 
2a). The climate is one of high summer tempera
tures (to 45°C), warm winters, low relative 
humidity and extremely variable rainfall with an 
annual average of about 280 mm. 

The 100 sq. km study area within the Reserve 
(Fig. 2b) covered a 7 km stretch of the Paroo 
River with its associated channels and swamps. 
and a 57 sq. km portion of the sandplain contain
ing over 200 depressions a few hundred metres 
apart. These two wetland types, the floodplain 
swamps and the depressions on the sandplain. arc 
parts of two distinct wetland systems defined by 
Goodrick (1984). and named 'Cuttaburra' and 
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·Nocolcchc· respectively. The habitats of the two 
wetland systems within the study area arc 
described in Table I. 

The Paroo River floods from rains received in its 
catchment in southern Queensland. independently 
of local rainfall. It then spreads from its permanent 
main channel into the shallow distributory 
channels and swamps of the ·Cuttaburra· wetland 
system (Table I. Fig. 2b). As Aoods move 
downstream. floodwaters drain out of the over
flow wetlands back into the river. leavin� the 
occasional almost permanent waterhole (Fig� 2b). 
By contrast. the depressions of the 'Nocolechc' 
wetland system fill by runoff from local rainfall in 
their incliviclual catchments. and dry by evapora
tion. They range greatly in size (Fig. 2b). soil type 
and vegetation (Table I). Hard. Hat claypans 

TABLE I 
Wetland habitats in the study area on Nocolcche Nature 

Reserve (alter C,oodrit'k l98�). 

CU'ITAUURRA WETLAND SYSTEM: Shallow distributary 
d1anneb and overflow swamps of major strca111s frequently 
inundated by regional runoff. Water fresh and turbid: 
soils arc grey cracking days. oflcn gilgaicJ. Comprises: 
(a) Main river channel. and ncar-per111anent waterholes 

fringed by Coolibah b1rnlyptm 111icruthcrn. River 
Red Gu111 F. ca111ald11/c11sis and River Cooba i\cacia 
s1<'11011h,·l/11. u1Hkrstoricd by Lignum Muchlm/,cckia 
rn11ni11}-!lu1111ii. sedges ,111d forbs. tloth support littk 
aquatil' vegetation. 

(h) Shallow channels and swa111ps supporting scattered 
to dense stands of lignum. often ovcrstoricd and 
fringed by Coolibah. River Red Gum. River Cooba 
and Yapunyah Eucalyptus ochrophloia. Dense 
QfO\\'t h of Common Nan.loo i\1ursilea drtunn,nndii, 
�edges and other forbs during and after prolonged 
Ilnoding. 

NOCOLEC'HE WETLAND SYSTEM: Small pans and 
swamps in sandplains frequently inundated by local 
runoff. Often fringed by Black Box Eucalyptus largi
f/orens and/or Poplar Box E. populnea. Common Narcloo 
,ind other aquatic plants grow when flooded for long 
enough. Ranges from: 
(a) Small claypans of red. sandy clay-loam either devoid 

of vegetation or with varying densities of Cancgras!-1 
/-,,'ragrostis aus1ralasica. through a varic.ty of inter
mediate forms to: 

(h) Swamps of gilgaicd. cracking grey clays up to 300 111 

or more across. vegetated hy scattered Lignum (often 
Spiny Lignum M11d1/e11heckia horridus). sedges. 
grasses and furb�. 

retain surface water from minor rainfalls. but 
depressions with more gilgaied and cracked loamy 
surfaces absorb much more water than the 
claypans before beginning to till. Some 
'Nocoleche· wetlands contain artificially dug 
ground tanks. which retain water for longer than 
the surrounding wetland. Consequently the wet
lands vary in their depth and longevity of Hood-
111g. 

Other factors affecting the occurrence and 
duration of flooding in th'c ·Nocolcchc· wetlands 
arc the amount of runoff (determined by the 
amount. intensity and frequency of rainfall) and 
evaporation rates (determined by temperature. 
wind and relative humidity). The swamps dry 
much more quickly in summer than in winter. 
Some of the larger dcprc�sions in the 'Nocolcchc · 
system, such as Momba Swamp and Pied Stilt 
Swamp (Fig. 2b). arc filled by intermittent 
streams which drain a large stony plateau to their 
south-west. These swamps often retain water for 
several months after heavy or prolonged rain. 
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Figure I. Location of Nocolecl,e Na111re Reserve (solid hlack 
art'llj i11 relation /0 rhe river sysre111s o.f 11orth-wcstem 
New Sowl, Wales. Dashed lines i11dirnte ovnflow 
areas. Oerail of Nocoleche N. H. is given i11 Figure 
2a. 
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Figure 2«. Socolcchc N11111re l?esc1Te showing hydrology. '/Jze .muly arrn is shad,•d: Nocoleche ho111e.1·1c1ul is i11dicarcd In rhc solid 
/,lack 1ri1111glc in !he shad<!d 11rc11; co111011r is expressed in me/res above 111e1111 sea lci•el: SC = S1111dy Creek; MC = 
/vlo111ha Cr/'ek: CW/I= Corr/lia Warerholc. 

Figure '.!h. The s111dy area shm,·i11g 11·erla11ds of 1he 'Nocoleche' and ·c1111ab11rra· s1•s1e111s. ·Nucolcche' 1ve1ialllls are lo wesl of rhe 
l'aroo Ril'er. Shading dcnou·s s111dy ivc1la11ds 111011i101'<'d regularlv: solid h/ack areas i11dicme pcnnane111 or se111i
per1111111e111 1rn1Ns: 1he solid /,lack .ff111arc deno1es Nocoll'Chc ho111e,1ead. The hrok,•n line around 1he s1011e_1· hills i11dica1cs 
rheir approxi11u11e cdge: 1he brokrn lines near 1he l'aroo River de1101e i1s over/loll' affas ('C1,1ah11rm· 11·eliands). er= 
C/mp1111 Tank: RT= R11111 Tank; WI/ = While 1/orsc Tank: l'T = Peka Tank: I'S = l'ied S1ifl S1va111p: MS= /110111/,a 
Sll'a111p. and MW = Mi111onie Warerlrule. 
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Both the ·Cuttaburrn· and ' Nocolcche' wet
lands can fill simultaneously. from widespread 
rain falling locallv. as well as in the Paroo Riv<:r 
catchment. When the ephemeral wetlands of both 
systems dry. water remains only in the river 
channel. in three waterholes (which arc perma
nent t:xcept in severe droughts) and in four semi
permanent ground tanks (f-igs. 2a. b). In this 
paper. Nocolcchc aturc Reserve (or N.R.) 
refers to the area shown in Fig. 2a. ·Nocolechc' 
wetlands or the ·Nocolechc' system refer to wet
lands of the type defined by Goodrick ( 1 984) .  
deseribcd in Table I .  and located to the west of 
the Paroo River in the study area on Nocoleche 
N. R. (Fig. 2h). 

METHODS 

Eleven field trips were made to Nocolcchc 
Nature Reserve between mid-April 1 985 and mid
October 1 988. Most were about two weeks long. 
hut field trips of up to one and a half months were 
made during major flood events. Timing and 
duration of field trirs in relation to local rainfall 
and wetland flooding arc shown in Figure 3 .  The 
Paroo/Cutaburra 11oodplain to the cast of the 
Paroo River (Fig. 2b) was inaccessible after heavy 
rain. Observations on waterbird activity in this 
area were therefore generally not possible 
immediately after rain. 

Only the main study wetlands indicated by 
shading in Figure 2h were regularly monitored for 
waterbird numhcrs and signs of breeding (nests. 
young). Maned Ducks also were cage trapped 
(McNally and Falconer 1 953) at these sites, ancl 
individually marked with metal bands and with 
colour bands. Occasionally Pacific Black Ducks 
and Grey Teal were trapped and banded. but 
were not col,)ur marked. All trapped ducks were 
checked for notched tail feathers and all females 
were inspected for signs of laying (eggs in 
abdomen or open pelvis, pelvic bone spread > 1 5  
mm) or incubating (presence o f  brood patch). 
Ducklings of Maned Ducks were aged following 
Kingsford ( 1 986). Ducklings of other ducks were 
aQed from their size relative to their size at 
Hedging. compared with their known or estimated 
Hedging times (Johnsgard 1 978; Fullagar <'I al. 
1 988). 

Following Eisenmann ( 1 965). •juvenal' refers 
specifically to ducks in their first plumage after 
the downy stage. whereas •juvenile' refers to 

young ducks with either _juvcrwl or adult plumage 
but still with notched tail feathers. In Maned 
Ducks ·juvcnal' indicates an age of from six weeks 
to about three months (Kingsford l98Ci). Notched 
tail feathers rcrsist in the species for about a 
further month (Briggs. unpubl. tbta). and thus 
juveniles arc under four months old. 

Rainfall records were taken at Nocolcchc N.R. 
homestead. The rcw missing values were obtained 
from the Bureau of Mctcorologv·s r<:cords for 
Wanaaring ( 1 7  km distant). Tl�� annual mean 
rainfall used for the studv area was the mean of 
the average annual rai(1falls for Bourke and 
Tibooburra. obtained from Bureau of Mct<:orol
ogy. 

Scientific names of species mentioned in the 
text arc given in Tables I and 2. 

RESULTS 

I . .la11//{//'Y 1 986: (/ slior! S/1//llller/lood a}i<'r II drv 
year. 

The study began during a dry autumn and 
winter (Fig. 3). Only 67 mm of rain fell in 1985 
before August. There were showers in August 
and late October. but they were too scattered to 
fill the wetlands. In early October the only surface 
water in the study area ( Fig. 2b) was in the river 
channel. one waterhole and two ground tan ks. 
There were only about 30 Mancc.t Ducks and a 
few other waterbirds present. None of the 13  
f<:male Maned Ducks trapped in early October 
were juveniles or showed evidence of breeding. 
and no broods or juvcnals were observed. Heavy 
rain began on 3 November. and the total rainfall 
from then to the end of December 1 98.'i was 
1 43 mm (Fig. 3). All the depressions in the 
'Nocolcche' system were tilled, providing a net
work of waterbird habitats throughout the sand
plain (Fig. 2b). The total rainfall for 1 985 was 253 
111111 (Fig. 3). 

About 500 Maned Ducks, and many other 
waterbirds. were present in the study area in mid 
.I anuary 1 986. Of 38 female Maned Ducks trapped 
in mid January. 1 1  had recently been incubating 
<:ggs. At least 20 Maned Duck broods were seen 
on the 'Nocoleche· wetlands during this Acid trip 
(Fig. 3). They ranged in age from one to six 
w<:cks. This plac<:s hatching between mid 
December and mid J anuary. so laying b<:gan in 
early November after the wetlands filled (Fig. 4a). 
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TAl3LE 2 
I lahitats and breeding ti111cs of waterbirds rccordccJ in the stmlv area 01 1  Nocoleche Nature Reserve. * rcwrded: b = r;conled breeding: D = depressions: LD ·= large depressions only: R = river: 
T = ground t;, nks (regularly used): W = waterholes. Numbers r e fer  to flooding/breeding events '" 

n umbered in the headings in the text. 

Hoary-hc·adcd Grebe !'o/ioctpha/111· 1ioliocepl111/11s 
i\u,tralasian (,rchc Tachrhap111s 110Fadwl!a!ldi111' 
Australian Pelican Pe/cca1111s co11spicillat11s 
Darter 1\11/tinga nwlanogas/er 
G1-c,1t Cormorant Plwlacrocorax carbv 
l'it.:"d Cormorant l'lwlacrocorax \'(1rius 
Liuk B lack Cnr111orant l'halacrocorax su/c irosrris 
I . i 1 1lc Pied Cormorant f'/111/acrocorax 111clano/c11cos 
Pacific Heron ,\ u/ea pacifirn 
White-faced I Icron Arde11 111J1· 111:hul/11111/iae 
Great Egret f:"gret/11 alba 
Lillie Egret T:grerra garzerra 
l nt�rmcdiatc Egret F,grc11a intcnn cdia 
Rufous >light Heron Nrcricorax rn/edo!licus 
G lossy Ibis l'/1:g11t!isf<dcinel/11s 
Saned Ibis Thrcs/.:iomis 11erhiopica 
Straw-necked I his Thres/.:iomis .,pinico/lis 
Rnyal Spoo11hill /'/{lf11/e11 regia 
Ydlow-hilkd Spoonbill Plarn/ea j/11,·irws 
Plumed Whistl ing-Duck /)endrocyg11a ey wni 
Black Swan Crg1111s arHlfm 
Fr-:,klcd Du,k Sricw11erra 111u'vosa 
P"cifie Black Duck 1\ 11as rnperci/iosa 
Grey Teal A 11as gihberiji-ons 
Australasian S hoveler A 1111s rhy11chori.1· 
Pi 1 1k-c,1rc.· d Duck 1\10/acorhynchus 111e111hra11aceus 
1 l a rdhcad Ayrl,_1·11 ausrralis 
Manc:d Duck Cheno11e11a j11/J11111 
Bail Ion's Crake l·'or:1111a pusil/a 
Australian ( 'rake l'or:1111af/11mi11ea 
fl lack-tailcd N ative Hen G11/lin11ill ve11tralis 
Eurasi;111 Coot Fulirn aim 
Urnka (,'ms rubic1111d11s 
Paintc:d Snipe l?ostrat11/11 he11glw/ensis 
Masked Lapwing Va11el/11s miles 
Uandcd Lapwing Va11el/11s rrico/or 
Red-kneed Dottcrcl Eryrhrogo11ys ci11c111s 
Black-fronted Plove r Ch11radi11.1 111c/a11ops 
131ack-wrngcd St ilt Hi111a111oprrs hi111a111opus 
Red-necked Avocet l?cc11rvirosrra 11ova,,J,oflm11/iac 
Wood Sandpiper Tri11g11 glareola 
Common Sandpiper Tringa hypole11cos 
G rl'cnshank Fringa nehu!aria 
Mar,h Sandpiper Tringa srag11arilis 
Snipe Ga//in ago sp. 
Sharp-tailed Sandpiper Calidris ac11111i1111lll 
Si lver Gull /.ams 11orneholla11diae 
Whi,kercd Tern C/z /idu11im Jn,hridus 
Gul l-billed Tern Gdocll<'lido nilorirn 

Total breeding 

Habitat 

LD,T 
LD.T 
LD. R.\V 
LI). W 
LD . R.W 
LD.R.W 
I .D.R.W 
LD. R.W 
1) .R 
D 
D.R 
D 
I) 
D . R  
D 
LD 
D 
D .R,W 
D . R.W 
flying 
LD 
I.D,W 
D. R.W 
D . R.W.T 
D .R  
D .R .W.T 
LD.R.T 
D.R .W.T 
D 
D 
LD.R.W 
LD 
D 
LD 
D.T 
D 
D 
O .R .W.T 
D 
D 
D.R 
D 
LO 
LD 
D 
D 
I . I)  
LD 
I . I)  

h 

h 
h 

b 

4 

Flood ing/breeding events 
2 > � 5 

b 

b 
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h 
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The exception was one brood !ledgcd on I 0 
January. which must have been started prior to 
the rain in early November (assuming incubation 
time of .3-+ days. Briggs unpubl. data. fledging 
time of 56 days. Kingsford 1986 . and one lapsed 
day per egg laid). Ten Grey Teal broods were 
seen in January. ranging in age from about two 
tn six weeks. Their ages place the period of laying 
between early ovembcr and the beginning of 
December (assuming incubation time of 28 clays. 
lleclging time of 55 clays (Fullagar el al. 1988) . and 
one lapsed day per egg laid). Two young Pacific 
Black Duck broods were also seen in mid 
January. The other waterbirds which bred in 
.January 1986 arc listed in Table 2. 

January 1986 was hot and dry. with only 2.5 
mm of rain falling during the month. The wet
lands were nearly dry by the encl of January. so 
they had provided waterbird habitat for less than 
three months. No rain had fallen by the next trip. 
which commenced in late April 1986 (Fig. 3).  
Waterbirds by then had dispersed. except for a 
few Maned Ducks which were on the river and 
Mimonie Waterhole (Fig. 2b). 

2. Oc1oher-N(we111her 1986: a spring and .,wmner 
.flooding. 

A succession of wet months started with heavy 
rain in early ,md late July 1986 and in late 
September. following a dry autumn (Fig. 3). The 
cumulative total for July. August and September 
was 155 mm. Observations and trapping started 
in mid October 1986 when all ·Nocoleche ' wet
lands in the study area (Fig. 2b) were full. Water 
in the smaller depressions lasted to late November. 
and in the larger ones until December. One river 
rise in late November inundated low 'Cuttaburra' 
areas close to the main channel, but contributed 
little to waterbird habitat. 

Fmty-two species of waterbirds were observed 
between mid October and late November 1 986. 
Of these. at least eight species were breeding 
(Table 2). The Hooded depressions of the 
·Nocolcche· system supported Hocks of Grey Teal 
and Maned Ducks. and smaller groups of Pacific 
Black Ducks. Pink-cared Ducks, Freckled Ducks, 
Australasian Shovelers and Harclhcacls. Of 49 
female Maned Ducks trapped in October and 

November 1986. eight were laying or incubating. 
Nineteen broods of ducklings of Maned Ducks 
were seen during the same period. Maned Ducks 
began laying in late August. and continued until 
early November (Fig. -+b). Most clutches were 
laid by the encl of September. Most broods 
hatched in October and fledged in late November. 
Grey Teal also bred in late 1986. but in lower 
numbers and later than Maned Ducks. The two 
nests found and the ages of the four broods seen 
indicate that laying began in late September. with 
broods hatching in early November. and Hedging 
in mid December. This puts the peak laying time 
of Grey Teal after wetlands were topped up in 
September (Fig. 3). and about three weeks later 
than that of Maned Ducks. Australasian Grebes. 
Black-fronted Dotterels. Brolgas. Masked Lap
wings and White-faced Herons were recorded 
incubating in late October and early November 
1 986 (Table 2). 

£3y late November the wetlands were drying 
back quickly ( Fig. 3 ) ,  and all cluck numbers were 
low. Momba Swamp was reduced to a string of 
pools, but Pied Stilt Swamp still had large areas 
of open water and Hooded sedge. Most remaining 
clucks congregated there. By mid .January virtu
ally all the ephemeral wetlands in the study area 
were dry (Fig. 3). Water remained only in the 
river channel. Mimonic Waterhole and the 
ground tanks. Only small numbers of Maned 
Ducks (many of which were juvenals) and other 
waterbirds were present. A total of 220 mm or 
rain fell in 1986 (Fig. 3). 

3. March 1987: an <ll1/111n11 river flood with 110 local 
/"(/Ill. 

l lcavy rain in the catchment of the Paroo River 
in southern Queensland sent floodwaters down
stream to Noeoleche N.R .  in early March 1987. 
Away from the river there was no water except 
in the ground tanks. On I Marcl1 the river was 
still within its channel and no ducks were present. 
By 5 March the flood peak was at the New South 
Wales border. and at Nocoleche Nature Reserve 
the channels and lignum swamps of the 'Cut
taburra' system were flooding adjacent to the 
river . Small numbers of Maned Ducks appeared, 
feeding on sceclheacls of ttoocled sedges. lignum 
flowers and floating matter. 
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The flood peaked at Nocolcche N .R .  on 1 0  
Marcil. Large areas o f  l ignum, cooha woodland 
and coolib,111/yapunyah �oodland of the 'Cut
taburra' system were inundated . extending in 
places up to I km from the river channel. Maned 
Duck numbers stahilized after 8 March at a 
density of about 27 per square kilometre of 
flooded country. Grey Teal were present in  lower 
numbers. and a small group of Australasian 
Shoveler was recorded once. 

Maned Ducks were paired and vocal_ and some 
prospecting of tree holes in the ·Cuttahurra· 
system was observed. but none of the ten females 
trapped on 9 or I O  March showed signs of laying. 
As the flood peak moved downstream.  water 
gradually drained back into the river. out of the 
noodcd areas. The river had returned to normal 
level by early April .  so the influence of the flood 
lasted less than one month and did not result in  
breeding of any waterbirds (Table 2) .  
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./. Septe111ber /987: a spring with 110 wetland 
.flooding. 

Intermittent rain in June and August 1 987 ( Fig. 
3) provided enough moisture for growth of dry
land vegetation during the spring. The rain was 
insufficient to flood wetlands for long. and by late 
August the only surface water west of the Paroo 
River (fig. 2h) was in the ground tank al Claypan 
Tank. There were a few ducks on the river. one 
pair of Maned Ducks on Mimonie Waterhole. 
and a few pairs (usually four) of Maned Ducks 
at Claypan Tank (Fig. 2b). These ducks at 
Claypan Tank fed on new growth on rain
dampened ground close to the tank, and returned 
to the tank for security. dayt ime loafing and 
roosting at night. 

Most of the Maned Ducks on Claypan Tank 
bred in September 1 987. On I September a pair 
was seen with a two week old brood of four duck
lings. The female. which was colour banded. bred 
regularly on this tank (sec below). Of the seven 
females trapped in the first half of September, 
two were lay ing and three were incubating. Figure 
-le indicates the timing of breeding of Maned 
Ducks in 1 987. 

Except for Yellow-billed Spoonbills nesting on 
the river (which was flowing at a high level. 
though not flooding into associated wetlands), no 
other species of waterbird was recorded breeding 
in 1 987. The total rainfall for January to 
November 1 987 was 1 98 111111 , with 1 68 mm falling 
in December 1 987 (Fig. 3). 

5. /\pril-J11ly / ()88: a late summer and auturnn 
.fluoding. 

After being dry for a year the wetlands of the 
'Nocoleche· system tilled again at the end of 
December 1 987. when 127 mm of rain fell in one 
day. More rain fell in February 1 988. and during 
the following autumn and winter (Fig. 3). The 
·Nocoleche' wetlands in the study area thus pro
vided waterbird habitat from late December 1 987 
to early November 1 988. a period of over ten 
months. Observations and trapping began in 
April 1988 when the wetlands were the deepest 

ancl most extensive they had been during the 
study (Fig. 3).  The Paroo River also flooded into 
all its overtlow areas in April. but returned to its 
main channel by early May. It rose to an even 
higher level in July. and flooded out into the 
'Cuttaburra· wetlands again. Forty species of 
waterbirds were recorded in the study area in the 
second half of April and in July 1 988. of which 1 6  
bred (Table 2). The breeding times and habitats 
of the waterbirds which bred in 1 988 arc 
summarised in Table 3. 

Maned Ducks and Grey Teal bred from mid 
and early April respectively to October 1 988 (Figs 
4d. c). The first lay ing Maned Duck was captured 
on 24 April and the last on 9 October. Newly 
hatched broods were observed from early July to 
late September. The ages of young Maned Ducks 
in October ranged from two week old ducklings. 
through more advanced ducklings and fly ing 
juvenals. to juveniles over three months old. The 
first brood of young ( <7 days) ducklings of Grey 
Teal was seen on 1 7  May. The absence of newly 
hatched broods of Grey Teal in July (Fig. -k) .  
and the  two distinct age classes of young Teal in  
early October ( <3 weeks old and fully fledged). 
indicated that there were two major periods of 
Grey Teal breeding in 1 988 (Table 3). 

Of three Pink-cared Duck pairs in the study 
area in 1 988. at least two successfully reared 
broods. They laid at the same time as the first 
Grey Teal, and hacl broods of newly hatched 
ducklings in late May (Table 3). The two broods 
of Pacific Black Duck were seen much later 
(Table 3). The first brood was less than two weeks 
old when seen in early July . which places the 
commencement of Black Duck lay ing in the latter 
half of May. The age of the one duckling of 
Austraiasian Shoveler seen (in mid July), places 
the beginning of incubation in mid May (assuming 
a six to eight week fledging t ime. Johnsgard 
1 978). Three pairs of Black Swans nested on the 
two larger wetlands (Pied Stil t  and Momba 
Swamps) in 1 988. They laid in the second week 
of May (Table 3), and successfully raised two 
broods of cygnets. Two pairs of Rrolgas also 
nested on these two wetlands. and one on a 
smaller, shallow canegrass swamp. Eggs were 
being incubated in mid May (Table 3). but the 
Brolga nest on Pied Stilt Swamp was preyed 
upon. A new nest with eggs was found there in 
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Fiµurc -l(a).  Maned /)uck faring a11d i11c11ha1i11g periods, a11d cs1i111mcd d111cs of.,ix hrood lu11chi11g1 i11 relmio11 /0 11·c1la11d i111111datio11 
in s11111111er /91:15/86 (refer I 1111,frr !?emits ). Al lea.1·1 20 Maned U11ck broods "'l'rt' s1·c11 i11 }w111a1y /985. 

Figure• .J(h). 1'v/a11cd Duck laying a11d i11c11ba1i11g periods, a11d cs1i11u11cd dales of hrood lu11chi11gs in rd(l{io11 to 11·etla11d i11111uh11io11 
i11 spring /986 (rcji·r 2 1111dcr /?cs11l1s). lirackc1 dc1101es /4 brood ha1ching.1· ll'iil,in 1/,is paiod. 

Figure -l(c) .  Maned /)11ck laying 1111d i11c11ha1i11g periods, a11d e.Hi111a1ed dale of hrood hau·/1i11g in rela1io11 /0 wci/a11d i111111da1io11 
in spri11i; 1987 (refer 3 1111du J<es11l1.1) . 

Figure -l(d). Maned /)11ck laying and i11c11ha1i11g pniods, mu/ es1i111ated d111es of hrood lw1chi11gs i11 rclmion /0 11·etla11d i11u11da1io11 
in /988 (refer 5 1111der Res11!1s ) .  The bmckel de1101es a co111i1111011s period of brood ha1c/1111[1s. A /a_l'ing hird 11·as !rapped 
in Ooohu. so i11c11/)(11io11 11111y ht11•e c01J1i1111ed heyo11d 1/w date sho1v11. 

Figure -l( c ). Grc_l' Teal laying and i11c11/){/1111g pcriods. a111! cs1i111a1ed dales of brood ha1c hi11gs i11 relmion /0 11•c1la11d i111111dmio11 in 
/988 (rej,•r 5 under Resulis). 
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TABLE 3 
Waterbird breeding ac1 i1·i1y in thc qudy area on Nocolcdic Nature Reserve during 1988. Ti111cs of field t rips when ohsnva1ions 

nl  breeding ac111·11 y \\TIT possible arc shown in Figure .1 .  S111all young. s half adult size: large young. > half .idult size. 

l loary-hcadcd ( i n:he 

\Vhi1 c - faccd 1-kron 
Yc llo\1 -hilkd S11oonhill 
Black Swan 

1',tcil:c Blad Duck 
(ire,· Tc;tl 

Pink-cared Duck 
:-.lancd Duck 

Blad-tailed Nati1·c• Hen 
13rolga 

l\la,kcd Lapwing 
Rcd-kncc: d Do11c:rc:I 
Black-fronted Do11ercl 
\Vhi1c-wi11gcd S1 il1 

Habitat 

Tank 

Large depressions 
River 
Large ,kpressions 

1.arg� tkpre'.-.sion'.-1 
Depressions and river 

I ,arg.i.: dcprcs:,,io1h 

Large dcprc-..�ion .... 
Depressions 

Dcpres�ion� \\'ith lignum 
Lc1rgc..: dcpn;s�ion'.-, 

Large depression� 
Large <..kpn.:ssiom, 
I .argc depressions and river 
La rgc depressions 

Breeding 1 i111cs 

Ncsl building early April: incubating and ,n1all young !ale 
Ma y : large young c,trlv Ju ly . 

�cs! building late April: incubating May ;111 d July : large vnung 
July . 

Ncsl buildi11g late April: incubating May :  large young e.irly J uly . 
lncuba1ing or nest lings May  and early Juli·: large young early July . 
Pre-breeding behaviour · early April: la y i ng Ma y : i ncubat ing 

late Mav: s111all and lar�c vounl( earl\· Juli·. 
Pre-breeding behaviour' :a;·lv A11ril: �·mall-youn g early J uly . 
Pre-breeding behaviour,. _ and prospecting ct1rly April: lay i ng 

la te A pril: i11cuha1i1 1g early M;1 y and early July : small young 
Ma y . late September ,ind early October: large young late 
J uly . late September and early October. 

Pre-br eeding behaviour' ;- May :  :-imall young early July : l<1rgc 
young late July . 

Prospecting c,1rly April: �mall young late Ma y : large young .July . 
Prospecting April: lay ing l;11c April. early Ma y . Ju ly . late 

Scpte111ber. early October: i ncuba1tng Ma y . July : small 
young Jul y.  late September. early Octuher: large young la te 
July . late Seplc111hcr. <.:;1rly Oc1ohcr. 

I ,:t y ing or incubating .I uly · + .  

l 11cubati11g late Ma y : ,mall young early July : large vm1ng early 
October. 

lnn1ba1ing and small young early July . 
Large young late Scpt<.:mher. 
1.argc young late September. 
I ncubating or nes1lings late July . 

'Coun,ltip. pair bond nwin1cnancc. ,cxual displavs: ""One predated nest found. 

mid July. The nest on Momba Swamp produced 
two young Brolgas. which were beginning to 
fledge in late July (Table 3 ) .  

Rain in June and early July maintained the 
·Nocoleche· wetlands at an almost constant level 
from the end of May until the second half of July 
1 988. when windy conditions began to reduce 
water levels and areas. By late September the 
small depressions were dry or nearly so. and the 
larger wetlands were shallow and covered about 
half of their former area. Waterbird habitat in the 
area was scarce by the second half of October. 
and by late November 1988 surface water was 
once again only in the permanent waterholes. 
ground tanks and the river channel. By December 
1 988 almost no waterbirds remained in the studv 
area. The total rainfall for 1988 was 338 111111 (Fig. 
]). 

/11divid11ally-markrd Maned Ducks 

A total of 597 Maned Ducks was colour banded 
at Noeolcche Nature Reserve during the study. 
Twenty per cent of these were resighted or recap
tured. but half of these rcsightings or recaptures 
were within a week of the bird being banded. 
Only 1 6  Maned Ducks were recaptured or 
rcsightcd during subsequent flood events. A male 
banded at Claypan Tank (Fig. 2b) in October 
1986 was recaptured four times during the next 1 1  
months at the same site. A female banded while 
incubating in September 1987 also at Claypan 
Tank was recaptured at the same 
site in May 1988. again incubating. Another 
female and her nine ducklings, which were about 
one and a half weeks old, were banded in October 
1986 at Ram Tank ( Fig. 2b). Six of these 
ducklings were recaptured a month later, still 
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flightless. at Pcka Tank about 6 k 111 distant (Fig. 
2b). The intervening terrain was shrub covered 
sandplain with depressions about 400 m apart. 
The same female was seen again in August I 987 
at Claypan Tank with four young ducklings (and 
a different mate). She was recaptured at this same 
site again in May 1 988 and found to be laying. 
Four clays later she was incubating her third clutch 
in three successive seasons. In 1986 she probably 
began laying in late August. in 1 987 in 111id June. 
and in 1 988 in the first half of May. 

Eight Maned Ducks banded at Nocolcchc 
Nature Reserve were recovered from elsewhere 
(>300 km distant), up until April 1 990. Five of 
these were retrieved from New South Wales, 
between 300 and 500 k m  from Nocolcche N . R . :  

and three were retrieved from Victoria. between 
750 and 800 km from Nocokche N. R. The times 
bctwt:cn initial banding of these Maned Ducks 
and their retrieval varied from three to 25 
months. 

DISCUSSION 

In the three and a half years of the study the 
wetlands in the study area filled and dried three 
times. including in 1 985 and 1986, which were 
years of below ,�veragc rainfall at Nocoleche N . R . 

The formation of waterbird habitat on the 
Reserve during the study was a fairly frequent, if 
not a reliable . event. 

Forty-nine species of waterbirds used the study 
area. 18 of which bred there. The study area is 
only 22 per cent of the ·Nocolcchc' wetland 
system, which in turn is only part of the potential 
waterbird habitat of north-western New South 
Wales (Figs. I. 2a). The more arid but otherwise 
similar ·Dclalah· wetland system in dunefields 
west of the study area has eight times the wetland 
area of the ·Noeolcche' system (Goodrick 1 984). 
Although river floods during this study were 
short-lived. in larger floods the 'Cuttaburra· wet
land system .  whi'ch extends 200 k m  along the 
Paroo River and Cuttaburra Creek, also becomes 
waterbird habitat. Additional wetlands arc 
associated with the Bulloo River (Fig. I). For a 
regional perspective on the wetlands in north
western New South Wales and their use by water
birds. sec Maher ( I 988). 

During dry times individuals and small groups 
of many species were transient in the study area: 
Pink-cared Ducks, Harclhcads, Australasian 
Shovelers, Australian Pelicans, Black Swans, 
grebes and many other waterbirds were often 
seen on permanent water , and sometimes stayed 
on isolated ground tanks for only a clay. Maned 
Ducks and Grey Teal were usually present on the 
permanent water, and some Maned Ducks bred 
on the ground tanks outside flood periods. 

Maher ( 1 988) suggested that watcrbi rds use 
di fferent wetlands for different stages of their life 
cycle. The low rcsighting rate of marked Maned 
Ducks in this study, and the intermittent presence 
of all waterbird species, indicate such mobility. 
The waterbirds may be part of mobile populations 
for which Nocolechc N .  R . .  or indeed the much 
wider surrounding area, is one large. constantly 
changing habitat created by the mosaic of local 
,me! regional rainfall (Briggs and Lawler 199 1 )  
The band recoveries of Maned Ducks banded at 
Nocolechc N. R. , from elsewhere in south-eastern 
Australia suggest that the clucks in the study area 
arc part of the greater population of Maned 
Ducks in south-eastern Australia. 

When the dry wetland basins filled. a variety of 
breeding habitat for waterbirds was created: 
shallow open water. flooded canegrass, sedge and 
lignum. small islands, and trees (some with 
hollows suitable for nesting ducks) fringing or 
standing in the water. The high value of recently 
flooded. previously dry, wetland basins for water
bird breeding is discussed by Maher and Carpenter 
( 1 984). Briggs and Maher ( 1 985) and Crome 
( 1 986, 1 988). The flooded depressions on 
Nocolcchc N . R .  (the ·Nocoleche' wetland 
system) provided excellent habitat for Maned 
Ducks which grazed on plants growing after rain, 
and used the flooded depressions to raise their 
broods. Together with their fledglings, they then 
fed on the banks of the depressions which pro
duced low green herbage as water levels receded. 
Maned Ducks could feed and breed on such 
depressions, even when they were not fully 
inundated. By contrast .  Grey Teal and other duck 
species were more constrained by the depth of 
water. They only bred when water levels in the 
depressions were high, and were less able to use 
the residual stages of the wetlands. 

The timing of breeding in Australian clucks has 
been discussed by Braithwaite ( 1 976). Frith 
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( 1 98�). Crome ( 1 986) and Fullagar et ol. ( 1 988). 
The observations reported here indicate that a 
small number or Maned Ducks bred regularly on 
permanent water at Nocoleche N . R. (for example 
in spring 1987). and a large number of Maned 
Ducks bred opportunistically when ephemeral 
wetlands Hooded followin!! rain at other times of 
the year (as in summer r985/ l 986. spring 1 986. 
and ;1utumn. winter and spring 1 988). Breeding 
in Grev Teal was more closelv tied to substantial 
wetlan�I fillings .  Thev laid ,;ftcr wetland-filling 
rain in Novc�1ber J l)85 : in 1 986 they laid only 
after a heavy downpour greatly increased the area 
of wet land tlomled ( even though there h,id been 
good hut steadier rain before. and Maned Ducks 
had already started nesting) ; and they did not 
breed in the spring of 1 987. No broods of Grey 
Teal were seen before late May. No broods or 
Maned Duck were seen until early July 1 988. 
when thev were all less than I-+ davs old. Thus. 
there was" no indication of laying in either species 
bcfon: April. even though noodcd wetland 
habitat w,is available from the beginning of 
January. I lo\\'ever. a previous. similar wetland 
filling ,it Nocoleche N. R. in January 1 984 led to 
Grey Teal and Maned Ducks incubating in mid 
February (M. M<1her, pcrs. comm.). Grey Teal 
lwd a second major laying period in August and 
early September 1 988. This may have been the 
result of some birds laying regularly in spring, or 
it could have heen in response to the major 
topping up of wetlands in winter of that year. 

Few broods of Pacific Black Duck. Pink-eared 
Duck and Australasian Shoveler were seen. 
Those that were showed that Black Ducks and 
Shovelers breed at times of the vear other than 
spring at Nocolechc N . R . (both faicl in mid May 
in 1 988). and that Pink-eared Ducks bred in 
response to wetland availability in a similar way 
to G rey Teal. without the delay observed in some 
studies conducted elsewhere (Frith 1 982). Black 
Swans. Hoary-headed and Australasian Grebes, 
13rolgas. White-faced Herons and Royal Spoon
bi l ls were also recorded breeding at Nocolcchc 
N .R .  in autumn and winter when suitable habitat 
was avai lable. 
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